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In regard to the of cows, any
lf that whilesati.fyl.imMfarmer can AFFAIRS OF i..,If.tirifl oilier leZ, aim uru

FARM DEPARTMENT. will iot make
his ordinary i.ativecows

TALMAGE'S SERMON. live pounds butter
,nure than about
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A round wast

mll .
, few
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ti,o rmmlrfT of stalks in the hill us--

(1. ..... r
the tar.t lie biO of

I'cnstian scientist whose name will

the painter innever die. Turner,
whose praise John Buskin expended

the greatest genius of his hfe. and

was the son of a barber who advertised

"a penny a shave." Dr 1'rideaux,

one of the greatest scholars of all tune,

earned his way through college bv

scouring pots an5 pans. The bite

Judge Bradley worked bis own way

up from a charcoal burner to the briich

of the supreme court of the I nited

Sta'ea. Yes, a man can decide the

a f 1 a. t II
m,4

Simple toilets. VT

A gray gowt, lis h K
bodic-- i stud !ed u.u, r
and has a yoke and ft
white chiffon ruf!iW'"

Dr. Talmage text was taken from

Deut vL, 1L "Only Og, king of Ba-sha- n,

remained of the remnant of

Kiants; behold the beadstead wa3 a bed-

stead of iron; is it not in llablath of

the children of Animon? Nine cubits
was the leufct'i thereof and four cubits

the breadth of it."
Tho Btnrv nf trinnts is mixed With

they proposed to carry his off the fbld

replied; "Xo. 1 do not move until the

battle i's won." Whatever the rocking
of the church of slat, have earth-

quake that frightened everybody else,

and who, when asked if she was not

afraid said.-- ' Xo, I am glad that I

have a God who can shake the world."

Whether your work be to teach a

Sabbath class, or nurse an invalid, or

reform a wanderer, or print a tract or

train-- a household, or bear the

of senility, or cheer, the
disheartened or lead & soul to Christ

'iuow that by fidelity y.-- may help

hasten the time when the world sh;dl

prt week, there are Jers-y- s rrmu

the same tune-n-"make unity 1""
again, while at the present writ-L- i

it is di.r.cult to get more than
for butter as

twenty cents ,rr.iinJ
there an "gdt edgeusually in 1 1 yet

dar.es that are sure of from fifty o

pound for theper

product of their dairies.

The farmer that has a dairy that will

average from ten to ii:te.n pounds of

butter and pets it roi" W ,0
.... ... ....!.,! irn.Kt rer- -

Ordinarily there are 3,21 lulu ;"'
acre of checked con.. Allowing

about seven percent of lo-- 3,uJ hihs.

with two stalks tach, (counting MO ears

M bushels to hie
to a bushel) produce
acre. This is the beat way to plant if

one expects to shell the corn tor fadi-

ng provided o:iu is sure
or lor market,

I i .11 .3 Hie li

almost to tl e V

and triat me grouimiif pftfKi see

nut so foul as to require harrowing dur
o...,ui ay vi l.lillKK.a, 'are made of Chant;:' w

Tabs gr.-e- ;!iJ
sevelity-liv- e cei.ui ) y -- , -

we.sk after the young j than hising the first two ( ,,,.3 a greater profit
,r ul.nM- - dairy oi.ly averages in coiiihiia-- j , ,nriel.

iweeds, lithe corn is i c.oth", an 1 .1 ukr gr
shocked into fodd-- and fed to cam etc.. aU.j ,.a e Jsa?,
without huskmg, three stalks 111 me aim lawn govts.

A pretty tprinjtill are more satisfactory. 1 nree u.uu-san-

hills would produce M bushe s of

size of his own bedstead.

Notice, furthermore, that Cod's peo-

ple on the way to Canaan need not be

BJrprised if they confront some sort of

a giant. Had liot the Israelitish host

had trouble ei.ough already? Xo! Bed

Sea not enough. Water famine not

enough. Long marches not enough.

Opposition by enemies of ordinary
stature not enough. They must meet

Og, the giant of the iron bedstead.

"Xine cubits was the length thereof

and four cubits the breadth of it." Whv

not let these Israelites go smoothly into

Canaan without this gigantic opposi-

tion? Oh, they needed to have their

courage and faith further tested and

developed! And blessed the man, who

in our time, in his march toward the

live pounds of butter per Lean, auu ou

oulv gets twenty cents per j ound Mr

h.s'butter. Commence ly discarding
all your dung-hills;- " they arc unprolit
able. V011 have only kept them at a

loss, an 1 in their place grt the '

best dairy animal within your reach ot

any dairy breed you may prefer .
1 lav-

ing done so. then i:i the name ,f r,'a

l!..r.

be snowed under with while lily and

incarnadined with red row;. And now

I bargain with you that we will come

back someday from our superstellar
abode to see how the world looks when

it shall be fully emparadisel its hist

tear wept, its last wound healed its

last shackle broken its last desert
its last giant of iniquity de-

capitated, Ami when we land, tiny it
be somewhere near this spot of earth
where we have together toiled and

struggled for the kingdom of God and

may it be about this hour in the high
noon of B:m glorious Sabbath,

green ground, h,is , 'f
velvet ;.s a (iiiih at !i

lOuears each, to tho acre. I he staiss
would lie liner, too, and would f uriush

a greater quantity and better quality
green ;E

corUi-- t w,U
waist hue.of fodder for feeding purposes. 1 ue.c

sou and common do not Ue.U

them as you did your old diuu lull.
H i.s pi.- - . v 117 t(, L,:,

1 .. ,
.i mil- - a .i.oer ii.j (j

are cases, where the. unsoundness 01

seed and foulness of the ground, with

insufficient time to harrow it thorough-

ly before planting, necessitates persist-

ent harrowing to suppress the weeds

ire fur tl.ein in a manner clcuueu
to promote the.r well twing auu

ductiveiiess Improve your Mc J

judicious breeding, the use of well-bre-looking into the upturned faces of

some great audience radiant with
while the young stalks are shtouug
Irom the ground and this makes it

HkmK lao" :ti!i..r.c,iliyc,'
It is hop"d her a.iiu.ti
enough to take the t
enemy.

New ami pr-tt- la,;;.
in lb ! shaii of (,- -

b ales an I h. rrai si

holiness aud triumph. advisable to plant three prams to me mid s, and make up yourimU, whether
111 butter or cheese 111 the t possible

maimer. Make an article that willhill for growing corn for shelling, and

four grains for production of fodder

corn. M.

llarrr Than l.nlil.

Tho39 with only an elementary cumiiiai.u a premium m ""- -

knowledge ot chemistry aru aware

there are more than forty recognized

Tliew lwi.it ai una I yi
S vie 11I tl,.- - n,'',y ( I
and serpeiit Ij.iii-.i-- s.

A simple rn.d .

metals. A large number of these can

only be regards 1 as curiosities of the

l.tbratory, for llr;re is no spicilie use in

tiiem; indeed tluy are found in nature
in such minute quantities that s,o:na of

them are far more precious than gold.

pink s.lk pan,.'. ;

of the same coli.r,
the figure by ilir.-- i

Among these rare m 'tals is wolfram
or tungsten, a use for which hai been

found since guas of enormous calbre

promised land does not meet more than
one giant. Do not conclude that you

are not on the way to Canaan because

of this obstacle. As well might the

Isue!ite3 conclude that they were not

on the way to the promised land be-

cause they met Og, the giant. Stand-

ing in your way is some evil propensity
some social persecution, some business

misfortune, some physical distress.

Not one of you but meet a giant who

would like to hew you in twain. High-

er than eleven feet this Og darkens the

sky and the rattle of his buckler stuns

the ear. But, you are going to get the

victory, as did the Israelites. In the

name of the God of Mose3 and David

and Joshua and 1'aul, charge oa him,
and you will leave his carcass in the

wilderness. You want a battle shout!

Take that with which David, the live-foot-

assailed Goliath, the nine-foote-

when that giant cried, with stinging
contempt both in manner and intona-

tion: "Coma to me, and I will give thy
flesh unto the fowls of the air and to
the beasts of the field," and David
looked up at the monster of braggadocio
and defiantly replied: ''Thou comest
to me with a aword and wit'.i a spear
and with a shield; but I corns to tlieo
in the name of the Lord of Hosts, the
God of the armies of Israel, whom thou

came into vogue, say the Chicago

lelvet. A j',

IhultlillS .".t tin- r!i'i:t:.Jif,

A pretty wa.-'- . inn
little trouble Ir i.i r,

that you wore w ta--

but that i.ow you l,st

wondering why yn

extravagant eiiougli Ij:-

The S.lk si;'-- : b'.riii; j.

Shallow CultU at lull .

If the farmer will select the best ears

in the early Kail, thoroughly dry before

a hard freeze and then store in the ear,

in a dry place, during the Winter, he is

almost absolutely safe in having teed

which will grow. In hciecting seed

varieties, each must determine what is

best adapted to his particular soil and

season. We find advocates of deep

plowing and of shallow plowing, of

deep cultivation and of bhallow cultiva-

tion, of root pruning and of surface

cultivation. Soils, climates, and sea-

sons differ, hence the diversity of

methods required. In preparing the

soil, whatever its nature, the following
facts should be borne in mind. The
corn roots require a good depth 01

loose soil which they can easily pene-

trate, and permeate, that they may

Times.

The butter market is most

it is a tvra'it ; do not attempt to

rule it. Mib.serve ) our own inteiests

by gratifying all its demands, ep.ciailj
the demand for quality.

( orn ou I'all J'loiiln;.
1 prefer deep plowing in ti.e spring,

but for fall plowing it makes less differ-

ence. When the ground gets diy m

.May I cultivate tho fall iowin,: ou-- r

and truss hat row it, then plant it across
the plowing. Then cultnito eury
row before the com comes up, then 1

harrow it again. Wlcti you plow-youn-

corn, use small shovels lor the

lira plowing tnd plow close so as to

break the crust Irom the coin, and then
it will grow. Don't plow close 111

cross plowing as you did the lirst time
but a little deeper. The third and las',

tim. plow deep aud throw thu dirt up
to the com. i f you put your ground 111

good order before you plant, three
plowmgs are enough. It is much easier
to put it ill order before than alter

It is, unfortunately, a matter of com
mon knowledge that thsso gus aro
lial.de to fracture; but it has been
found that by a iding a small per-

centage of tungdeu to the fine steel
of which the inner lining is made, an

shelf; its rcig'i is u

gilt cords are ;. fi--i

At the end ol 11 ii rr.
elasticity ia conferred upon the metal

live rosetti;. 1 wi! awhich it did not possess before, so that
it will bear expansion and contraction blaik tit'iml silver or

popular.under heavy charges without giving draw their substance from it. On the
other hand, the soil should be suilicient- - ver Atiolii ami siway.

ly compact to induce, to the fullestTungsten is a white metal of every
brittle quality, and its pacific gravity capillary attraction by wlncn means

planting.is only a trille less than that of gold the moisture is brought from a depth

Cluardlng England's Doom.
Soil t 011.

Ill plowing for corn, keep the sod
hast. This day will the Lord deliver
thee unto mine hand; and I will smite

I lie bank of Lnglan l s doors are
right side up, that is do not plow dt eperthee and take thine head from thee,

decorat.vo effects m J
inill.iiery. Ileal geld J
ttoduced into (lu.j
dtS Clied for tleg.ii.t
handsome evening
gray cloth, velvet aii:

jackets -'Zj

millitary air. '1 'Unit
and trimmed wil.V.-rt-f- 3

bllttoi.u. Docket 44"
in size since last
finished with lift rTx,

to supply the growing crop during the
hot dry periods. This action is also

greatly retarded and in a measure pre-

vented if the soil is cloddy. The sur-

face ot the ground should be loose and
fine admitting of thorough cultivation,

than the black motiid is deep, and 11and I will give the carcas3?s of the
now so finely balanced that lha clerk
by pressing a knob under his desk d.si,o!.eJ to be lumpy, harruw boonhost of the Philistiues th 8 day unto the
can close the outer doors instantlv and after plowing. If the ground is somefowls of the air and to the wild beas'.s

of the earth that all the earth may what hard Irom any cause, put comand to serve as a check to evaporation
plows on without bhiekls, and ixsi soonknow that there is a Gol in Israel.' of moisture from the soil below. The

moisture being brought to the surfaceAnother impression from my subject: as plowed put on the harrow, and cross-I- f

ti.e mound is mellow so that a harThe march of the church cannot be irr
row will take hold well, use the harrowpeded by gigantic opposition. That

up and down the Iftf
(he collar. jjf

Many of the new!;
instead of cunt plows. On sandy soilsIsraelitish host led on by Moses was the

myth. William the ewiquerer was

aid to have been of overtoweriug alti-

tude, but, when in after time his tomb
was opened, his bones indicated that he

had been physically of only ordinary
size Roland the hero wa3 said to have

been of astounding stature, but when

his sepulchre was examined his armor
was found only large enough to fit an

ordinary man. Alexander the great
had helmets and shields of enormous

size made and left among the people
whom he had conquered, so as to give
the impression that he was a giant al-

though he was rather under than over

the usual height of a man. But that

in other days and lands there were real

giants is authentic. One of the guards
of the Duke of Brunswick was eight
and a half feet high. I'iiny tells of a

giant nine feet high and two other

giants nine and a half feet. So I am

not incredulous when I come to my

text and find King Og a giant, and the

size of his bedstead, turning the cubits
of the text into feet the bedstead of

Og the king must have been about
thirteen and a half feet long, J udging
from that the giant who occupied it
was probably about eleven feet in stat-

ure, or nearly twice the average hu-

man size.

Cyrus and Solomon slept on beds of

gold, and Sardianapolis had ISO bed-

steads of gold burned up with him, but

this bedstead of my text was of iron

everythine sacrificed for strength to

hold this excessive avoirdupois, this

Alpa of bone and flesh. You say what

a fighter this giant, King Og, must
have been. Xo doubt of it. I suppose
the size of his sword and breastplate
corresponded to the size of his bed-stea- d,

and his stride across the battle
field and the full stroke of his arm

must have been appalling. "With an

armed host he comes down to drive

back the Israelites, wuo marching on

from Egypt to Cannan. AVe have no

particulars of the battle, but 1 think
the Israelites trembled when they saw

this monster of a man moving dowii to

crush them. Alas for the Israelites!
"Will their trouble never cease? What

can men five five and a half feet high
do against this worrior of eleven feet,
and what can short swords do against
a sword whose gleam must have been

like a flash of lightning? The battle
of Edrei opened Moses and his army
met the giant and his army. The Lord

of Hosts descended into the fight and

the gigantic strides that Og had made

when advancing into the battle were

more than equalled by the gigantic
strides with which he retreated. Huzza

for trumphant Israel! Sixty fortified

cities surrender to them. A '.and of in-

describable opulence comes into their

possession, and all that is left of the

gigantic king is the iron bedstead

Xine cubits was the length thereof
and four cubits the breath of it.

Why did not the Bible give us the
size of the giant instead of the size of
the bedstead ? Why did it not indicate

that tho man was eleven feet higli
instead of telling us that his couch was

thirteen and a half feet long? Xo

doubt among other things it was to

teach us that you can judge of a man

by his surroundings. Show me a man's

associates, show me a man's books,
show me a man's home, and I will tell

you what he is without your telling me
one word about him. You can not

only tell a man according to the old

adage, "By the company he keeps,"
but by the books he reads, by the

pictures he admires, by the church he
attends by the places he visits. Moral

giants and moral pigmies, intellectual
pigmies, like physical pigmies may be

judged by their surroundings. That
man has been thirty years faithful in
attendance upon churches and prayer
meetings and Sunday schools and

putting himself among intense religious
associations. lie may have his im-

perfections, but he is a very good man.
When a man departs this life you can
tell what has been his influence in a

community for good by those who
mourn him and by how sincere and
long continued are the regrets of his

taking oft There may be no pomp or
obsequies and no pretense at epitaph-eolog- y,

but you can tell how high he
was in consecration and bow high in
usefulness by how long is his shadow
when lie comes to lie down. What is

true of individuals is true of cities and
nations. Show me the free libraries
and schools of a city, and I will tell
you the intelligence of its people.
Show mc its gallery of painting and
sculpture, and I will tell you the artistic
acivancoiueDt of its citizen). Show me
its churches and I will tell you the
moral and religious status of the place.
From tha fact that Og's bedstead was
thirteen mi J a half feet long, I con-

cluded tin giant himself was about
eleven feet high. But let no one by
this thought be induced to surrender
unfavorable environments. A man
can wako his own bedstead. ( hantrey
and Hash Miller were born stoi.e

must be held in check there. A layer
of loose soil also serves as a

of the sun's rays and the heat
in the air. In our black prairie soil,
we plow moderately deep, compact the
undersoil and crush all clods by the
use of the roller, if necessary; then

pulverize the surface and keep it In a
line loose condition. As to cultivation,
all that is needed is to keep the sur

Russian, liolero, ami t.
loose blouse vests off

or those of silk delira".

in a tiny patu-rn-
. Tl

use roller lirst. All the above cannot
be done too quickly alter planting. Just
befi.re the coin comes up give It one
inure harrowing with a light harrow.
Do not wait too long then
start cultivating as tho seeds grow
nights. N-- to it that 111 the lirst j.low- -

jackets fit the form

they cannot be opened again except by

special process This is done to prevent
the daring and ingenious unemployed
of the great metropolis from robbing
the famous institution.

The bullion departments of this and
other great English banking establish-
ment are nightly submerged in several
feet of water by the action of the
machinery.

In some of the London banks the
bullion departments are connected
with the manager's sleeping room, and
an entrance cannot be e ected without
setting out off the alarm near the
Manchester Guardian.

If dishonest official, during day or

night should take even as much as one
from a pile of a thousand sovereigns,
the w hole pile would instantly sink and
a pool of water take its place, besides
letting every person in the place know
of the theft.

In most cases this colli'

In velvet.
The girls aro biuy Ist

church, and when Og, the giant, him of
the iron bedstead, came out agaiust
him with another host a fresh host

against one that seemed worn out

things must have looked bad for Israel.
Xo account is given of the bedstead of
Moses, except that one in which he first

slept the cradle of aquatic vegetation
on the Xile where the wife of

Chenephres, the king, found the float-

ing babe and, having no child of her
own, adopted him. Moses of ordinary
size against Og of extraordinary dimen-

sions. Besides that Og was backed up
by sixty fortified cities. Moses was

neckties for their us

Tlu.v firvt can-ful- J f

pU'Xioil Itlld then H' .- -
...10 i. 1 ii I't

ing the soil is thrown in euough to
coverall the ground even it you do
cover some corn once in a w hile; the
same is crossing the work. Thiee to
five kerm is is about the right number.
The men plow nearer the com If there
is a good stand. Always test the seed
by planting early out of doors, and
some also 111 ti.e house between two
pieces of sod.

Wl.l ue oeco.iunB '

of beauty. The til" a

- u, I .' latflttt
U i' "v

backed up seemingly by nothing, but and patience, but t,ie tb ?
are happy.the desert ttiat had worn him and his

army into a group of undisciplined and

face loose and free from weeds. We
believe in surface cultivation almost
exclusively, using the small shovel cul-

tivator the first time over, and I he
gopher or scraper the remaining part
of the season. The roots are the feed-

ers of the growing plant, and why
should they be disturbed by deep cul-

tivation if the soil can bo kept loose
withoitt.--G- . W. Biding, Grundy Co ,

Hi- -

AVorklnc Corn llarly.
I select good seed, examine kernels of

each ear to see that it is sound, keep
seed dry in winter and where it can get
plenty of air. I plow my corn land as
early in spring as it will work well,
generally from April 10, to May 1. 1

believe in deep plowing on old land-s- ay
from 0 to 7 inches. I run a smooth

A few jackes will k at
exhausted stragglers. But the Israelites 4clotlu

New Disinfectant.
The manufacture of a new disin-

fectant and deordorant called Satiri
coarser woven

triumphed. If you spell the name of traveling wear, anu -

skirted coats llarin?don has been commenced at Maryhill,

An lie Hull I.lvcl,
Jlaron Geinuiiiigen Lieutenant Field

Marshal and Inspector-Gener- of the
Austrian cavalary who died at his
home in Guilei berg, Austria, recently
had been an active soldier for almost

the waist lino in t;'--J
Og backward you turn it into word
"Go," and Og was turned backward and
made to go. With Og's downfall all
the sixty cities surendered. Xothing

style, or plaited or 555
England. It is a residual product of
an uncommon kind of black stone
shale, which is composed of animal
and vegetable remains, is remarkaMv

according to ths ''"aiinn.
half a centiry. When, on the after

was left of the giant except his iron
bedstead, which was kept in a museum

tho majority of '
round waistlight and yields a large proportion or noon of his death, his physician toldat Iiabbath to show how tall and stout

Dress skirts w.ll 111.4.neavy volatile on. The oil is ex-

tracted by distillation, and tha residual
him he had but an hour or two more to
live, the old man sat up in bed mid

he once was. So shall the last giant of
model, flaring even V

product is reduced to grains of knee than mo

swwt.lng out grareM i

called to his military attendant in the
next room. Ths Boldier cams. "Hring
my parade uniform," commanded the
General. The uniform was brontrht.

opposition in the church's march suc-

cumb. Xot sixty cities captured, but
all the cities. Not only on one side of
Jordan, but on both sides of all the
rivers. The day is coming. Hear it all

" . ... r
r.itlilKTS Should W C ""ii

of the cloth andexactlj

ailterent sizes, varying from a fine

powder to the size of a pea. The
powder is claimed to have an
instantaneous effect upon obnoxious
matter, white also being tastlesj and
colorless and harmless to animal life.

'Now put it 011 tne." The order was

ing harror over the eround ns soon as
plowed, and ii it is dry and cloddy, I
run a drag after a harrow. The drag
levels the ground and mashes the clods.
The corn conies up more eavenly when
the land is level and loose. I plant as
soon as the land is prepared or as soon
after plowing as possible. This I think
very essential, as corn comes up quick-
er and grows faster than when land
has laid for some time after plowing
before planting. I commence cultiva

ye who are doing something for the
relic hunters to examine.

in every way, am' 11

ut the top which a

darts of the outer s'-- 't

filled and the tray was laid 011 the d.

lie ate a bttln nml ilmni'The Lord of Hosts!" "The Lord of much. He lighted his cigar. He Anrettvand sty!:Hosts!" and I cry exultantly, with smoked it half down without taking It ing dresses for theOliver Cromwell at the battle of
Dunbar: "Let God arise; let his enemies

from his moutlu As he removed It to
knock off the ashes, tho cud came. He
sank back with the cigar still between

is to havo the un --

pelisse, and toque
r,,,.ti.riul. Thisting as soon as corn is 3 or 4 inches

high. I use a cultivator with good fen.
bis lingers, and died before it went out. 5neat and effective

.1. ..., I anrilh ill brO

A Hired Servant.
"Do you employ your man Ilastus by

the month or day?"
Well, with Kastus it's sort of both.

I employ him to do a day's work
and then, but it always takes him a
month to do iU" -- Washington
Hatchet.

(;laiiti cf the 1 orent.
In big trees tho new state of Wash-Ingto- n

Is quite rich. A S'eatt le naner

aers to keep from covering the corn un
.,, .MMTub Tall Urau of Yucatan.cultivate It once every week or oftner coior, in '-

If possible, until it is waist high. The first cashmere, or 1.1 ft

or soft summer f.U.

The sisal grass of Yucatan Is one of
the most remarkable vegetublo pro-duc- ts

known, it grows in long bladei 'Hoinellnu-- a to tl.o I. ...n.- -

time 1 plow It I get as close to It as I

.l(Tt.Aii.iiiiriimiuii neep iariner away
and the last plowing I run plows In

" " ""5 "niBui 01 lour or live
!, .iravui:anceleet, aim when dry the Wade euri ,,nmentions a fir in Mimas which is eight center of rows and throw all the soil to from side to side, making a cord whichto the corn 1 can. da,, and yet at IV -- 0

in a dress of vtl

gold, which U 1
.oUUIiKt.--i umn any cottcn string of

ana one-ha- lf feel, in diameter. Xear
Stan wood there is a cedar seventeen
feet in diameter tliirty-thre- e feet
from the roots, and twelve feet fn

(iood t'owa.

b9 scattered." Make all the prepara-
tions for the world's evangelization.
Have the faith of Robert and Mary
Moffatt, the missionaries, who after
preaching in Bechuanaland for ten
years without one convert, were asked
what they would like to have sent them
by way of gift from England, said:
"Send a communion service, for it will
be surely needed," and sure enough the
expected ingathering of many souls
was realized and the communion ser-

vice arrived i i time to celebrate it.
Appropriately did the missionary write
in an album when his autograph was
requested:

My album la the aavifre brennt,
Where 1rknc relj?n and tcniinala wreat

Without one my of lUht.
To write th-- name of Joiiik there,And point to wonla both bright nixl fairAnd wm tho lavage bowed in nruyer,

'
In my nuprciue delight.

Whatever you work and wherever
you work for God-forw- ard! You in
your way and I in my way. With holy
pluck fight on with something of the

Can any one estimate the the loss an
equal size mat has ever been manufac-
tured. His In great demand among! ( ir i u! a 0r.1t KM .

less than U, rZii
noown sownnually entailed upon the dairymen ofdiameter 112 feet from the roofs. 'ong manufactures ol
XOHO diamonds, .Xooksack reports a fir twelve feet in . I.,...,.,l l.V I'""diameter. 10 M...r.Plldra V- ,- 1-

cheeriuiiy 11 cicforIncomes
v Itljn on OIam.

So called diamond Ink for writing half0"precious stones ,lnru.. h hoi'' '

various muds or grass good, but ns soon
as lbi valuable properites become
known it will havo a thousand uses
which are now undreamedof Hopes
cords, sines of any size may bo maim'
factured of It, and a ship's cable of tisal
grass Is one of the possibilities of the
future. Itisalmostlmpreiousto the
action of salt water, and is not readily
decayed or disintegrated h. ,

tne country by keeping poor cows on
scant pasture, stinted in water, or com-pelle- d

to drink from stagnant pools,
hounded to and from the milking yard
milked by brutal and rough hired men-th-

milk manipulated In a room un-sut-

for the purpose by women or
girls without the slightest idea of the
art of butter making, and packed and
Bent to market in an almost unmarket-
able style? This Is something that the
most competent expert cannot detail
in dollars and cents.

on glass is a compound of fluoric, acid
and barium; the latter has no effect,
It being simply a white powder to give
the body to the acid. Tho ink can l.
used with a rubber hand-stani- p, and it
should be allowed to remain fifteen

" -

deMontcspantieW
n

at the court 0

one great ff"VMKS
gold 011

stitched ni"' " difuxria
makes the i"0".1 -

panegyrics writwn w

ff

I1,"'1 ht and will In time prow on. of
ril.r'. ubto.. Production, ofminutes, when the barium will brush

jnar-nf-
, but the one became an

frnmoiwl sculptor and the other a
strength of Thomas Troubridge, who
at Iokermann bad one leg shot off and off, leaving the design on the Mati.

"
1


